To,
The President,
Defunct Mozambiqua Liberation Front (Frelimo),
P.O. Box 15274,
KAMPALA, Uganda.

Sir,

DECLARATION OF DISSOLUTION OF FRELIMO.

As a result of ten months of vigilant on the working ability and leadership of the Mozambiqua Liberation Front (Frelimo) the Vigilance and Security Council composed of the Executive Committee Members of the Mozambiqua African National Union (Mamu) and Uniao Democratica Nacional de Moçambique (Udomo) the parties which solely form the Frelimo, secretly met from 15th to 21st May, 1963, after which we are directed and empowered to take the following public declaration on the condition that copies of the declaration to be sent to all Heads of African States, Nationalist Leaders, Progressive forces of the world and press.

After long and careful discussions under the people's just demands the Vigilance and Security Council have arrived to a decision of

WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERSHIP OF BOTH PARTIES UDOMO AND MAMU FROM UNITED STATES IMPERIALISTS controlled and manipulated Frelimo immediately, and full reasons for taking such drastic steps will be issued in the form of memoranda within few weeks and copies of same will be sent to you and all those concerned as specified in the first part of this Declaration.

Because of having strong desire and curiosity of proper unity of the Mozambiqua Africans combined with people's great need of building up a unitary militant and revolutionary nationalist liberation force to combat the enemies of Mozambiqua and Africa as a whole the aforesaid Vigilance and Security Council has pleasure to announce to the public that a new peoples' militant and revolutionary Front has been established in the name of FREnte UNIDO ANTI-IMPERIALISTA POPULAR AFRICANO DE MOZAMBIQUE (FUPAMO) "Mozambiqua African Peoples' Anti-Imperialist United Front". At the said meeting of the Council an application from another party namely Mozambiqua African National Congress (Mambo) with Head office in Moshi was considered and admitted as affiliated to the newly formed Front.

For the public information we list hereafter the names of the interim joint officeholders:

Mr. Mather M.Moole, Joint President - Security and Defence.
Mr. Hisambe C.Duambe, Joint President - Public Relations and Administration.
Mr. D.H.Billinga, Joint Secretary General - Internal Security, Intelligence and Defence, External Public Relations, Administration and Financial Controller.
Mr. Calvino Z.Mahlaya, Joint Secretary General - External Security and Defence, Internal Public Relations and Administration, and Financial Controller.
Miss Stella Mooyana, Director of Information and Cultural Bureau.
Mr. K.Moene - Deputy Director of Information and Cultural Bureau.
Mr. T.M.Maramba - Director of Allied Forces and Deputy Financial Controller.
Mr. B.Kalume - Deputy Director of Allied Forces.

MOZAMBIQUE AFRICAN NATIONAL UNION

(MAMU)

Rigoro Chitofo Gama
National President.

MOZAMBIQUE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS (MAMBA)

(Samute Sigonde)
Provisional Representative.

Kampala. 1st day of May 1963.